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.Principal Eloise Brooks C ntinues To Reap Benefits
By Jean Denny

·

recently. She now calms down
to also do her work as volunteer
teacher of math at UCR 's
loise Bro'oks, principal Saturday Academy, and still
of Sierra Middle School maintains her duties as Principal
in Riverside, continues to reap during the week.
awards for her talents as an eduBrooks was interviewed by
cator.
Jean Denny.
Brooks who last spring was
Brooks has become the first
named both principal of the year African American to win both
for Riverside Unified School principal of the year for the
District and Riverside County Riverside Unified School
was also named as an District and the County of
Outstanding
Woman
of Riverside.
Achievement by the YWCA,
"I am very excited about this

E

I

.honor." said Brooks in a recent was formerly the principal of
telephone interview. Brooks said .Hyatt Elementary School for
she was nominated by Riverside three years and has been princiemployees on her staff and
given three
questions to
answer. "I had to answer in
detail about myself." Then there
was a panel of administrators .
who read over the files and she
was selected from that committee.
Brooks said she thinks she
was selected because of the
improvements she made at the
schools she's worked at. She

VA Stud_y Says Gov. Wilder Finds
;:.Success Because He 'Looks White'

i

I

I·

l:

i:•· RICHMOND
(AP) Gov.
L. Douglas Wilder's light

, skin color. and conservative
political message will make him
palatable to many white voters
• as he seeks the Democratic presidential nomination, according
to a study.
The study was based on the
campaign of two Black candidates, Wilder's successful race
for governor in 1988, and Harry
Gantt 's unsuccessful race to
unseat North Carolina Sen. Jesse
Helms in 1990. The study did
not include Maurice Dawkins
unsuccessful Virginia senatorial
campaign in 198 8 against
Charles S. Robb.
Gant and Wilder are
Democrats; Dawkins is a conservative Republican.
Wilder has succeeded in
Virginia politics and may fare
well nationally partly because

he"looks white" ideologically
and physically, said Marcia L.
Whicker, a professor of public
administration at Virginia
Commonwealth University.
The attributes make Wilder
less threatening to white voters
and a model for other Black candidates who hope to pick up a
significant number of white
votes in statewide elections, Ms.
Whicker said:
"Wilder was particularly
adroit at addressing racial issues
with a mild and reassuring
tone," the study said. "He adeptly made his Blackness seem boring."
The same theory applies to
women politicians, she said.
"The first women who broke
into office looked like men,"
Ms. Whicker said." They dido 't
look really feminine."
Ms. Whicker and Ruth Ann
Strickland, an assistant professor of political science at
Appalachian State University in

Eloise Brooks
Boone, N.C., compared Wilder's
successful campaign for gover- pal of the Sierra Middle School
nor with Gantt 's unsuccessful for the last two years.
1990 campaign.
When Brooks came to work
In 1989, Wilder became the at the Hyatt School they were
country's first elected Black the lowest scoring school in the
governor. He picked up about 40 district. When she left , they
percent of the White vote in were the highest scoring school.
defeating Republican J. Brooks said Hyatt was 52%
Marshall Coleman by fewer minority with 33% of them
than 7,000 votes out of 1.8 mil- being Black students. "The other
lion votes cast.
was Latino." added Brooks.
Last year, Gantt, also Black
The success of the high scorand a former mayor of ing, Brooks believes, came from
Charlotte, failed to unseat the philosophy of holding kids
incumbent Helms, a Republican.
Helms won 5 3 percent to 4 7
percent. Gantt won 34 percent real-world politics."
of the white vote.
The professqrs concluded that
The professors decided tc;> in order to gamer a significant
compare the campaigns because number of White votes, a Black
of the proximity of ~orth candidate must overcome three
Carolina and Virginia and the kinds of racism:
Individual racism, fostered
fact that few Blacks have run for
statewide office anywhere.
by people who believe Blacks
"It's not a laboratory set- arc inferior;
ting," Ms. Whicker said. "But
Institutional racism, consistit 's as close as we can get in ing of mechanisms that, perhaps, limit the opportunittes for
Blacks and;
Cultural racism, meaning
that Blacks will be accepted only
Bible Store, Alice's Records in if they can blend with the White
Rialto or either Black Voice culture.
Wilder overcame individual
News office.

Muse Gala To Be Held October 17

A

galaxy of stars will
take part in the
Clarence
Muse
Hollywood Star fundraiser/tribute on October 17th. All proceeds from this event will be
used for the Clarence Muse Star
on the Hollywood Walk-ofFame.
Clarence Muse was a 60 year
veteran
actor
whose
accomplishments include 219
motion pictures with current
films including "Black Stallion."
Clarence Muse appeared with
Bob Hope and Bing Crosby in
1934 in ."Broadway Bill."
,Besides being a talented actor
Clarence Muse was a singer,
songwriter, director, and producer. He co-wrote "When Its

Sleepy Time Down South"
which was Louis "Satchmo"
Armstrong's theme song for
over 40 years. He appeared in
the 1936 version of "Showboat"
which was a hit musical during
a time when Black actors did
not get much acclaim.
Inland area residents are
invited to attend this gala event
being held at the historical Fox
Theatre in Riverside at 7 p.m.
Tickets will be $25 until
October 11th and $50 afterwards. Attire is semi-formal.
Please make reservations by
calling Virniecia Green-Jordan,
Perris Valley Arts and Activities
Committee Executive Director
(714)943-3840.
Tickets can be purchased at
Ebony Crest, Riverside, Evans

D

iane Feinstein (D) visited
the Riverside YWCA to
talk about child care and early
::hildhood education.
Feinstein, the former
Democratic candidate for
Governor, is presently running
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adopted by the organization and
they provide speakers and trips
for students. Professionals in the
Chamber also come to school to
speak to students concerning
career goals. The next chamber
meeting will be held at her
school site.
Though Brooks said she truly
loves teaching and instructing
young minds she also enjoys
being a principal. "You can
affect change as a principal."
As a principal, Brooks said
she gets a chance to shape teachers and choose staff. "In my second y~ar I chose 11 of my staff."
Brooks added that being a principal, she can also change curriculum. She said education is
facing some big challenges. She
also worked with the Strategic
Planning Committee. "It made
some very important statements'.'
In looking to the future,
Brooks said she doesn't intend
to stay a principal but hopes to
one day be assistant superintendent of curriculum. "The more I
move the more I do."
Brooks was honored for
being Principal of the County of
Riverside in May at Raincross
Square in Riverside, California
and by the YWCA in
September.

racism because of his experience as a state senator and lieuten ant governor, the authors
suggested. His conservative
image and calm, conciliatory
style helped him overcome institutional racism, they added.
Gantt was also a political
insider, but race played a crucial
role in the North Carolina election as Helms tried to stir racial
fears by attacking Gantt on
issues such as affirmative
action.
Virginia is a conservative
state, but that conservatism has
not equated with blatant racism,
Ms. Whicker said.

In North Carolina, on the
other hand,"It's much more of a
redneck conservatism," she
said.
Finally, Wilder overcame
cultural racism because of his
physical appearance, the authors
said, while Gantt looked "more
Black."
, The study indicates that
Wilder, who announced his candidacy for president Sept. 13,
has a chance to at least receive
the Democratic nomination if he
can continue to project a conservative image while holding on
to the Black vote, Ms. Whicker
said.

BAPAC Develops 1992 Agenda At Convention

T

he Black American
Political Association of
California (BAPAC) will hold
its 13th annual convention on
October 10 through 13, at the
Radisson Hotel in Sacramento.
In conjunction with the
BAPAC convention, members
of the California Legislative
Black Caucus will hold separate
hearings at the Capitol Friday on
the following topics - Smoking:
A factor of Quasimorticide;
Employment and Labor in the
Black Community; Blacks in the

Media: Historical Review and
the New Revolution; Education;
African Americans Males: The
Challenge of Today; Emerging
Business
Enterprises
Procurement with State
Agencies and Public Utilities;
Preservation of Jazz as an Art
Form, the Health Status of
African
Americans
in
California; and Campaign 1992.
As a follow-up to the hearing,
morning and afternoon workshops will be conducted on the
same subjects on Saturday at the
Radisson. Legislation will be
created and introduced in 1992

Candidate For Senator. Diane Feinstein Visits YWCA
for a two year post on the Senate
seat. In a informal discussion
with parents, child care workers
at the YWCA and representatives from the Riverside
Department of Education,
Feinstein spoke on the issue of
child care and child care centers.
"We need to rebuild education and the family system,"
said Feinstein who states she
was once a single parent of a
small child. "My daughter was
in cooperative nursery school
while I worked at Corona
prison."
She said she understands the
plight of young mother's today
who have to work but want
quality reliable child care for
their young children.
Feinstein said she knows
what quality child care can do
for any child. She said she

accountable for learning, creating a calm and orderly environment and letting the students
know what the rules are and
being consistent.
When Brooks made the transition from elementary to middle
school she integrated the same
strategies. "This school (Sierra)
needed
pride
and
more involvement with parents.
I also wanted students to feel
they were capable."
Brooks also included a lot of
cultural programs in school like
African American History and
Mexican History. "I wanted to
build a lot of rewards to reinforce self esteem."
Brooks said she felt that
Sierra School also needed a
more orderly environment. She
bought in teaming and coring
for two periods which means
that the same group of kids stay
together for four periods with
electives and P.E. She was also
instrumental in setting up a sensitive drug counseling program.
This invol.ves the community.
Many of the speakers who come
to speak to students at the school
have been involved in drugs.
Because of Brook's involvement with the African American
Chamber, the school has been

would now like to look into
what works and what doesn't so
she can access the needs of
working parents.
Parents in groups expressed
concerns for good child care
that's not only safe but a place
where children can learn and
grow. The issue of federal dollars made conditional on
licensed vs. unlicensed child
care was also discussed. As
always the issue was affordability.
One parent who was pregnant with her second child said
she couldn't find adequate day
care for a young baby. Another
concern was running the risk of
losing job or status because of
missed days behind child's illness or being called from work
to assist a sick child.
There was some solution to

these problems with jobs and
employers who are considerate
of parents who are concerned
about their child's welfare.
Fei nstein said the Padagonia
Factory in Ventura is a good
example. They have a child care
facility for their workers in addition they've established a family
day care network. Another program called Little Mavericks is
sponso red by the American
Savings Bank who also assists
employees in child care.
Feinstein said in listening to
all these concerns of mothers,
educators and child care work:
ers that she will be more conscientious of child care in the political arena. "Federal dollars have
to be conditioned on policies
that deal with quality standards
in child care, food, learning and
education."

from each subject area.
Friday afternoon.
For more information, call
The educational and religious
t_ask force meetings will be con- (916)447-5274.
ducted Thursday, and the annual
youth forum will be held on

James Morris Receives First
drienne Mitchell Scholarship
gram to honor the troops in the
Persian Gulf and donated the
race Bethel Baptist proceeds to the scholarship
Church in Riverside hon- fund. James Philip Morris, III,
ored army war heroine, 1991 graduate of Canyon
Adrienne Mitchell by staning a Springs High School in Moreno
memorial scholarship fund pre- Valley was the first recipient.
sented by their youth departMorris is currently attending
ment.
Riverside City College.
Last April, Bethel held a pro-

G

Army Pvt. Adrienne Lynette

James Phlllp Morris, Ill

S.B. Library Board Of Trustees To Meet
The San Bernardino Library Board of Trustees are meeting
Thursday, October 10, 11 :30 a.m. at the Feldheym Library to
discuss The Relocation of the Dorothy Ingrahm Branch Library to
the Westside Shopping Center Plaza.
.
The Public is invited to attend. For more information please
contact (714)387-8215.
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::Prophets In Their Own Time
DuBois' antics, like those
and trained personally by and employs Blacks across
Fuller.
Joe Dudley, Sr. the county as a part of his of his modern disciples, are
opened Dudley Cosmetology business that manufactures still useful only to destroy
University's new hotel near more than 120 professional other Blacks who want to
Greensboro last week as part and retail hair-care products prove that Blacks can com.._
·
of the expanding Dudley and personal care cosmetics. pete with Whites .
TONY BROWN 'S JOURNow he trains Blacks in both
Products empire.
As pan of his 24th anniver- advanced and basic cosmetol- NAL TVseries can be seen in
sary, Dudley cut the ribbon ogy and has graduated more Los Angeles on Sunday,
for his new hotel and live-in than 3,000 cosmetologists to Channel 28 at 10 A. M.
residence with a reminder of date. I'm glad that Dudley
Fuller's influence on his life. took Fuller's advice and that
He made the same points that Washington and Garvey influWright made about Fuller's ence Fuller. Their collective
philosophy yielded concrete
advice:
"Because the Negro does results. It's called self-help.
not own and control retail
establishments in his own
community, he is unable to CVNERGEJICS CALL-IN SURVEY
New Shocker!
stablize his community.
"Since the Negro does not Despite E.P.A. Report ...
supply the demand in his own
community, the White man
must come in. and he takes
advantage of the opponunity.
Then the Negro thinks that
The results of our survey on smoking are in. And it reveals a new shocker! 3t
there is a racial barrier that
of readers buck recent E.P.A. findings and insist that second-hand smoke is .
keeps him from making dangerous to your health.
progress. Therefore, he asks
Here are other results from our heated survey:
for legislation to remove the
barrier which he autumatically created himself, due to the
lack of action in his own
behalf." Fuller added.
"The Negro must pool his
cap ital in order to help
67%
32%~
himself. He must establish
Non-smokers
Secondhand
Smokers should
retail sales organizations
should not subsi- •
smoke DOES NOT
butt-out from
throu g hout his community
di1.e smoker's
public places
cause cancer
and also he must go into light
Insurance rates
manufacturing where retail
selling has already produced
an outlet for the products
light manufacturing can produce. This will enable him to
solve his own problems."
Dudley took this advice

By Tony Brown

from other Black leaders,
however, in his assaults on
the character and dark comhe recent attacks by plexion of Marcus Garvey.
'.
Black
talking-head
S. B. Fuller does not share
elites on self-help is a vivid such a prominent page in his,reminder of how history tory as these two giants, but
repeats itself, unfortunately.
his contributions were conThose Black intellectuals siderable in the area of busiwho
have
historically ness development and job
believed they can talk the creation for Blacks.
Black community's poverty,
Fuller, born in 1905, was a
illiteracy, crime, out-of-wed- young boy during the heylock pregnancies and murder days of Washington and
rate out of existence are the Garvey.
But by 1935,
subject of Issues & Views, a Elizabeth Wright reports that
newsletter
edited
by "he had saved $25 to found
Elizabeth
Wright, the Fuller Products Company,
(Information: 212/655-784 7).
which he parlayed into a
Wright, in her Summer multi-million dollar conglom 1991 issue, focuses on three erate that included a Chicago
abused Black heroes: Booker department store and a New
T. Washington, Marcus York real estate trust. Fuller
Garvey and S. B. Fuller. All delighted in helping other
were viciously attacked by Blacks found businesses. and
Blacks whose primary goal he opened the doors for many
was to be included in White budding entrepreneurs. With
institutions.
branches nationally, Fuller
While the Black elite have Products employed Blacks in
always called self-help a almost every state."
''myth," these men proved
However, Issues & Views
that it could be done.
says that in the '60s, "Fuller
This trio of Black self-help expressed his aversion to the
advocates believed in Black grandstanding rhetoric of
people and never conceded Black 'leaders,' who never
that only White people were addressed the reality of ecocapable of self-sufficiency. nomics."
All three made amazing
"He charged the heads of
progress and left behind mon- civil rights organizations with
uments to their greatness.
misleading Blacks and disYou' re
aware
of missed their leadership as
Washington, the founder of 'irrelevent and shallow.'
Tuskegee University, and the These caretakers kept the race
attacks he suffered from the locked in endless begging,
mouthpiece of the White lib- Fuller said, as they 'stood
erals, W. E. B . DuBois. before the White man with a
DuBois had plenty of help handful of gimmes and a

:T

I

Tony Brown

mouihfull of much obliged. "Wright adds.
"When Fuller's words
became public, the Black
leadership went berserk with
anger Calling for a mass
boycott of his business es,
they set out to bankrupt this
uppity, audacious sixth-grade
graduate. Masses of Blacks
obeyed the leadership call,
and Fuller's companies suffered financially," she said.
For telling the truth ,
Fuller.who had provided jobs
for Blacks in every state, was
pushed to the brink of
bankruptcy and thousands of
Blacks made unemployed by
Black elitist leaders who were
financially supported by
White liberals.
The Black leaders feared ,
most of all, that his message
would reach the masses of
Blacks and they would flee
the White liberal integra tionist plantation and jeopardize their jobs as overseers.
But one young man in the
rural, poor South was touched

Third of readers insist
second-hand smoke
doesn't cause cancer!

Are you now willing
to accept gay men
into normal family life?

What Black ffilms Need

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:

I

A new foreign language class is being offered at San
~Bernardino Valley College for the first time in years due to the
:increased enrollment this Fall Semester. Jurgen Froelich teaches
Gennan to an overflowing and enthusiastic class of students.
, Gerald Nord, SBVC Student, says, "Dr. Froelich is a multi
:talented academecian who is exceptionally versed in teaching
Gennan." First of all, Froelich is a native Gennan and has a Ph.D.
n Gennan. In additon he is good looking and intelligent. He has
that w:riq~e ability to infuse desire for learning into his students. I
.personally want to study not only to learn, but also not to disapoint
ltim. I look forward with great expectation to the enrichment the
;<rlass will gain by studying under him. The class fills a(l important
;need for the community."
. .
•·· ,,Charles Beeman, .SBCCD board member, says "We are
;fortunate in ·having· Jurgen Froelich on the community college
;teaching staff." Foi:elich was discussed on the Beeman Radio
llour, Saturday, September 21:., ''The reason why Gennan has not
~ een offered at Valley in recent years is due to low student
m:ollment," Beeman explained.
.
"' iGeorge Iwanaga, department head of.f oreign languages, said
"We are delighted"with the high turnout for German study.
'Froehlich has taught for the commw:rity colleges over the years.
'SBVC intends to offer the second half of the German class in the
:Spring
reinstate a-full program'ofGennan
.. SeD,1ester
.. .
.and hopes to·
..
~oon. Toere~ay .b et as you know, som.e difficulty in finding him a
larger classroom," lwanga said.. .
;;v Sincereiy; ·· ; . O' ' . . . '\t
· James Melvin Bennett
! Candida~, SBCCD board

By Dr. George Hill,
Hill Cinema/felevision
Heritage
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Where are Black films headed in the nineti es? No one
seems to know. From where I
sit as a film historian and as the
author of 9 books on Blac k
media, the future is in disarray.
The collective group of filmmakers and the Black community do not have a clue as to where
things
are
progressing.
Nonetheless, wherever things
are moving, no one knows how
they are going to get there,
because there is no specific plan
of action.
Twelve Black filmmakers
have deals to do another film.
What does that mean for other
Black {ilmmakers who have not
directed their first feature? Are
the
filmmakers
inside
Hollywood helping others to get
on board or are they swimming
hard to keep their own heads
above water given the institutional racism in Hollywood from
the studios to the guilds and
unions?
There is a growing discontent
in the African American community about the nineties films.
The talk in the barber shops and
beauty salons is that the current
fi lms mirror the films of the
1970's blaxploitation era. If that
talk is correct, and if Black filmmakers and the studios responsible for these films don't heed
the word on the street, the current group of Black films may
go the way of seventies
films- to extinction. In 1972
no one could have told Black

The Black Voice news Is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers
Association ( WCBPA) and the National Newspaper Publishers Association
(NNPA).

New scientific discovery ..• Or, just another hoax?
Gay men have been insisting for years that they were born that way. Now
research conducted by lhe Salk Institute seems to support their claim.
But, where do you stand? Do you believe being gay is a maner of choice? Or
· do you buy the idea that it is biologically determined?
Are you now more willing to accept gay men as a result of this scientifi
study?

directors and producers such as
Melvin Van Peebles, Gordon
Parks , Jr., Max Julian and
Horace Jackson, the blaxploita1-900-INVOLVE. ext. 555
Call now ...
tion era wouldn't last forever.
But, by 1975, Black films were
Your opinions will .be tallied and published in this column in 2 weeks.
This survey will be open through Tuesday. October 8th. 1991. Callers will
on the wane and by the end of
l976 the era had come to a billed 95¢/minute and the average survey takes about 2 minutes. Net proceeds ar
grinding halt. Are we repeating · used to fund special r·esearch projects. Touch-tone phone required.
t~e cycle? What can we do to
prevent this from happening a images of themselves and their special markets.
,
(5) Black businesses musk:
second time?
mothers.
The time has past for discus(3) Studio executives must contribute their share by pur-·:
sion of the problem. The Black realize that mature Black adults chasing or building theaters ill
masses are calling for answers. are insisting on more dramatic Black neighborhoods. Ther~
I propose the following list of films. We have already grown has been much discussion aboul
s_olutions for filmmakers, stu- tired of the action and the come- establishing a Black film distridios, and the Black community: dy films. After all, mature bution company. The question
(1) Black filmmakers must adults are the one who pay for is - who has the expenise or the
l~t the Black community know the 10 to 25 age group to see capital? If we had Black owned
specifically what they need. For House Party and Boyz 'N' The theaters, Black filmmakers
example, they need to ask film Hood twice. Moreover, nearly could take their films from city
goers to see their films during every Black independently pro- to city just as Oscar Michaeux
the first 10 days (first two week- duced drama in 1990/9 1 had to had done in the 1920s/1930s.
(6) The Black community
ends) after a film is released, be released regionally, because
and for film goers to write or no simultaneous national distri- must pay 'box office' dues for
call the studios when they like bution deal cguld be secured. EVERY Black Film, released
r dislike a film. Perhaps film- These films include Roland whether you like every film or ·
makers can come together under Jefferson's Perfume; James not, until Black filmmakers ·
the banner of Warington Bond's Def By Temptation; obtain a stronger foothold in"
Hudlin's Black Filmmakers Jawanza Kunjufu's Up Against Hollywood. Blacks have spent
oundation. Filmmakers can The Wall; Wendall Harris' money on numerous sadder than
sad white films such as Honey I··
ake their requests known via Chameleon On Street.
ublic service announcements
( 4) Studios must consider Shrunk The Kids. To say that
n radio, articles in the Black establishing Black divisions. we cannot support Black films is,.
p-ess, and personal interviews in These divisions have been very a copout. Addi tionally, the,.
all media.
successful in the record indus- Black film going public must
(2) Black filmmakers must ', try. Studios can start by having become more vocal as individu,. ·
ush for scripts that have Black Black executives in marketing. al or as groups about the solu..: •
women in starring roles and for Not those executives who think tions su ggested here or else'
films that are family oriented so white, but those who are acutely there may not be 19 new filmsthat my seven-year-old son can responsive to the needs of the in 1992 or 1993. There are only
~njoy them. Many nineties Black community. This position a few films scheduled for
Jlms have foul language, sex, has proven profitable in corpo- release next year.
What's your opinion? Write
1.1udity and drug portrayals that rate America. Disney is to be
are not healthy for youngsters. commended for being first to me at Hill Cinem a/Tel evision-:
Blac k c hildren need proper have a Black vice president of Heritage, 5189 Village Green~::
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Blacks Are Prime Targets For Diabetes
D

iabetes is a tough disease.
For the nearly 14 million
.~ericans who have it, diabetes
requires daily attention to food,
weight, exercise and even medi-~ations. Unchecked, it can cause

ghastly complications like blindness, kidney disease and even
limb amputation. And there is
no cure . No question it challenges the patients who have it,
as well as the family members

who watch patients work hard to dia betes in the country, both
maintain good health.
type I and II, according to numSo what's the untold side to bers complied by the U.S. Dept.
the diabetes story? It concerns of Health and Human Services.
today's Black Americans who Take a look at these statistics:
have some of the highest rates of
*The prevalence of diabetes
in Blacks is 10.2%, compared to
6.2% for Caucasians.
*Diabetes is the third leading
cause of death among Blacks in
the country.
*Nearly 25% of Blacks aged
64-75 have type II (noninsulin
dependent) diabetes, compared

with 17% of whites.
*The rate of undiagnosed diabetes in Blacks is 47%.
*The rate of type II diabetes
in Blacks is 50% to 60% higher
than in whites. *In the Black
community, women are more
likely to develop the disease
than men.
This is a serious and growing
problem. But there is an answer,
according to Sherman Holvey,
M.D., past president of the
American Diabetes Association

and medical director of the
Diabetes Management and
Research Center. "Early identification of and treatment for diabetes is an absolute must for all
Americans, but even more so in
the Black community," he
explains. "If we can find people
who have diabetes todav. we can
help them avoid complications
tomorrow and enjoy good health
for years to come." With more
than 725,000 new cases of dia-

CONTINUED ON B-1

October is National Breast
Cancer Awareness Month
0

reduced rates throughout the
year - rates ranging from $55 to
$95. Screening mammograms
are covered by most of
.-Chief Deputy To Supervisor Kenneth Hahn , Marclne Shaw, Addressed Several
California's private and group
, .Thousand People at the HEAL LA (Help Every Angelino Live Better in LA) Festival. The
insurance carriers, and recent'
laws now require Medi-Cal and
•groups Joining her were; the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts, Kids Against
Medicare to cover the costs, as
Crime, Sclentologlst For Better Living, Parents and Friends of Rape, lead the way to a
well - but only upon a
drug free LA, the Catholic Church and local residents In a symbolic effort to take back
physician's
referral.
heir neighborhood from Drug Dealers, Gangs, and Criminals.
Consequently, a second phase of
this year's campaign includes
urging primary health-care
providers to refer eligible.
women to mammography,
facilities accepting Medi-Cal
/ 'ik&§ in thi's society about community. Involve her in And even though breast cancer advantage of the Society- and Medicare coverage. For•
additional infonnation on breast
1
" :.l..•:·[t··f.•.'i tiiib
;!~!il•·:".. ·T1e.' :;;sion ~d:i
~~~::r :~~;'::~:.f~~smstfii :~~:~:1aphy ~~oJect d~f;; cancer, October's breast health
i/:fcontn utors. , ts no won er Take her to African and Afro- over 95 percent curable if the past three years, over 40,000 awareness campaign, a list of
]:~\\''yq~i ';ictaughter thinks it's •.•·. American exhibits, festivals and detected and treated in its in Southern California to date, accredited facilities or any of the
;p;:i una.~sirable to be Black. She African Consulates.
earliest stages.
will be mailed information-filled American Cancer Society's
1
numerous programs and
~iljf~1~ s~d~ia~;d
to . lite~1:i~r~ea:~~f
soJi~~Y e:c:~:!~!~
~~:et~ ~~n~i~~bf~ri;!:~n:~t services, telephone the Inland
Children need a strong Children: An Anthology of practice a three step early mammography schedules. The Empire Unit at (714) 683-6415;
idenity base in order to cope Black Literature", by Dorothy detection program, which packets will also contain a list of 824-2724, or 983-2784.
• with the stereotypes and Strickland (Bantam Books, includes monthly breast self- local accredited facilities
negative messages they receive $3.50), "Color Me Brown", by ,_ examinations,
routine offering mammograms at
· about race, sex and class.
Lucille Giles ($5.00), and
.First, have your daughter "Cornrows", by Camille
examined thoroughly by a Yarbrough ($5.95).
,
'medical doctor to rule out any
A source for Afro-Centric
health problems. Symptoms at Books and literature is Brown's
early age can be confusing Books in San Bernardino, CA
, BLACK~G:ES ..... +/ancl tricky to diagnose. . .
(714)889-0506.
.
, • · : ",:>f · , ;
'-To build positive . B.l ack
Let your children know the 1
:;i-<~ear ·Dr: 'Levister: MY.'. #x';'ltrpages, try this intervention . world is a "stew" of people 0
~e~(' olfi daughter s~ys •sfi.~~'.'rietp.od: Buy a Black doll for many colors. Teach her to love
y.'.ailt.s id be White: :She,has : }yt:>'pr daughter and have her and respect all of mankind, the
J'.e.Quifed niedicaitreatin~rii\ f9f:>'.aescribe it positively every day. most important herself.
0
professional physical exams and
ctober has officially been getting
a
mammogram
declared National Breast performed on a regular basis.
Cancer Awareness Month, and
Mammography, a low-dose
in observance of thi s month- X-ray of the breast, can reveal
long, life-saving campaign, the cancers too small to be felt by
American Cancer Society's even the most experienced
Inland Empire Unit is once examiner.
The
Society
again gearing up to help spread recommends a mammogram
the word locally on the every year for asymptomatic
importance of breast cancer's women age 50 and over, and a

.

!'~• Iri;~~;~ ~i;~~~~~~:;;~ E~tf~~iifi:1f~J. ~~~~~f~~::::::
~:a~~a~~ti~~:::e~f~~~~fi~~~~~
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HOME&BODV

James White, President
The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

lube, filter and oil change is
free.
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

r-----------------,r-----------------,
69
15
Goodyear Certifie d Auto Service Centers Inland Empire T ire, Inc

...

~-

.;:>::'.::::.:;,

~harolette LeWYJ

· ;:..

yourself so that you will be
more like the people you want
Dear Charolette:
to get in with or you can stay
Some other girls are so the same and find people who
popular. No matter how hard I are more like and hang with
try I don't seem to fit in. How them. Groups of friends are like
can I be more into it?
shoes. You can try on a pair and
Signed: J.T.
it doesn't fit, then you can try on
another pair and it fits but you
Dear J.T.:
don't like the style. On the other
You may feel frustrated at h!Uld you can try on a pair that
times when you expect people fits and you like the style but
to accept you or include you and you like the style but you cannot
they don't. You have two afford to pay the price. Do
choices up front. You can proceed carefully when:
change something about. shopping for friends.

I
I$
I
I

Service
includes: I
• Replace pads end shoes
95 • Repack bearings on non drive ltl!IH I
. Ra1urfaceldrums/rotors
I
• Inspect calipers Wheel Cylinders & I

hydraulics
'
1
Bra:r:X,!c1a1 • AdJustandroadtat

I
I$
I
I ,

Includes:
I
88 •Offer
•
Drain oil & replace up to 5 qts~ I
• FREE -12 pt. vehicle Inspection I
• FREE - 4 tire rotation
I
•
•

Install new tilter
Lubrlcatechassls

~---------------~-~~-----------------~

I

...-

I I ~i:_-o';7:';;;;.r

I

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU COME SEE,US TOOAV
3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE
SEVICE WARRANTY

1-800-69-TIRE1
I

I
• _ _ I1
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Business Profi'le: R.odney K. Roberson.

R

odney Roberson's strong
detennination and dedication to save human life has
~nabled him to become an interl)ational professional bodyguard
4nd being considered as the
"Black James Bond 007'' in the
protective industry. Roberson
has been trained by the best
schools and represents the most
dangerous profession because
ypu might have to die to save
your client's life. Roberson's
bodyguard career began in 1981
while working has a janitor at
the San Bernardino Police Dept.
During the time he spent at the
Police Department, Roberson
observed the criminal justice
system and decided not to
become a policeman. Roberson
enrolled into Master Pul Pill
Gwon Karate school and then
the John Taylor Security
Academy. After training for

nearly about two years Roberson
accepted his first bodyguard
detail in which a husband tried
to kill his wife in a divorce settlement in 1984. Protecting people, places and things at anytime
or anywhere in the world
brought Roberson critical and
international recognition in the
bodyguard business.
Roberson's big break came
when he assisted the secret service in protecting President
Reagan and the athletes at
the 1984 summer Olympic
Games. Roberson holds an
exceptional list of credits to his
name that contains: protecting
one U.S. President, over sixty
celebrities, twenty, - five private
citizens and over two hundred
events. Roberson has earned
extra recognition for protecting
motion picture sites for
Nightmare on Elm Street, Black

Rain, Running Man, Tenninator
II. TV shows Growing Pains
and TV commercials for
Oldsmobile, Isuzu cars and also

nity. He protects the celebrities tection to the trick or treaters.
Rodney K. Roberson CC>.
attending the Black History
Parade, teaches seminars to the owns a Bodyguard service, Rehl
local schools and provide pro- Estate finn, Business Agen<!y
and owns/sponsors an Exclusi"<re
R acing team. Plans are to
include a recycling plant, and
automobile dealership.
·
Currently, Roberson is working on a international promotional campaign which will have
him featured in magazine} ,
newspapers and TV gue'st
appearances. In 1992, he will be
attending crossroad arts acad,em y which is owned by Maqa
Gibbs to become an actor. He
will have a triple role to play in
the entertainment industry. A
bodyguard / actor./ busine~s/
agent.
'

teacher seminars on personal
protection. Roberson has devoted considerable time by putting
something back into his commu-

I

-:
Rodney Roberson guards Jim Brown at Black History Parade

Cover Your Assets
··

1lIE EIGIIT SIEP

PROCEDURE
I n last week's column, I
discussed how to calculate
your insurance needs using The
Eight Step Procedure. To
illustrate, we will use a fictitious
family, Jeff and Betty Jefferson
(each 25) and their children
B'arbara and Ricky (ages 3 and 5
respectively). Jeff's monthly
take home pay is $2,000 and

Betty's is $1,000.
Their gross estate is
$175,000, total debts are
$150,000, and they should plan
a $6,000 contingency fund (two
months income). Jeff and Betty
want to send Ricky to UCLA
and Barbara to USC. Annual
costs are estimated at $5,000
and $12,000 respectively.
Therefore college expenses are
$68,000 for 4 years.
Jeff estimates that it would
take an average of $26,450 a

year to provide for the family
over Betty's remaining years.
Assuming that Betty works an
additional 40 years with average
raises of 5 %, she would earn
$564,800. Her average annual
take home pay would be
$14,112 per year. They could
qualify for approximately
$7,500 in Social Security
benefits.
When Jeff subtracts Betty 's
earnings and Social Security
benefits from average annual

living expenses, they need a net
annual income of $4,838. If
Betty lives to age 90, Jeff must
provide for 65 years of income.
An average annual investment
rate factor of 35, from the
present value ,table, represents
a preference for safe and
conservative investments.
Multiple the net annual
living expenses by the
Investment Rate Factor, We
arrive at the total liv ing
expenses for the family if Jeff

were to die today.
Add the figures in steps 1
through 5 to determine how
much money is needed to cover
initial expenses and provide for
themselves after Jeff's death.
Put this figure on line 6. The
Jeffersons also have $10,000 in
savings and this figure should be
entered on line 7.
By subtracting line 7 from
line 6, yo u determine the
amount of protection you should
buv is $ 388,065.

In next week's cloumn, I wiri
discuss several ways to desigrt
the life insurance program td
meet the needs of the Jeffersons:
If you have any questions, need
additional information or wish
to make suggestions for futut~
columns. Write to COVER:
YOUR ASSETS, Black Voice
News, P.O. Box 158 1 1
Riverside, CA 92502.
;
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Business Directory

_,

I

Speeu,/,7~Sal.tue~
The Power Team
"Just In Dme"
Stdon Professionals That Deliv~ The Styles You Want
First Row L toR

liaK.
Blanche

Janice
Jackie

Yvonne

Tracy

~
Stylist
Braids

Weaves
Stylist
Stylist

Secood Row L to R

.e!umt

682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334

liaK.
Dorothy

Forrest

~
Stylist

Sabrina

Barber
Barber

Terry
Loan

Stylist
Nail Tech

Legal Forms
Completed

.e!umt
682-8744
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334

4158 14 th Street, Riverside, CA 682-8334

By Paralegal

Next to Del Taco on 14th Street Near Brockton Ave

We can help you to own a mobile home. We
have lOO's available located all over Southern
California. We have foreclosed mobile homes
, that will help the 1st time buyer. We have new,
used & more. A simple OK for a credit check
will put you on your way to owning your mobile
home. Call Mickey anytime.

.

(714) 688-6494

MEMOR.Y LANE
j

2323 W. Martin Luther King Blvd. i
Los Angeles, CA. ·
(213)294-8430

For Chapter 7's & Chapter 13

If your HAir is not becoming to you . . .Thm you should be coming to us
We offer complete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service

TIRED OF RENTING?

MAR.LA'S

(714)248-7700

Presents

13 ar-- 13-0ue With Soul!

Marcille's Hair Design
5922 Magnolia, Riverside

6ram•s Mission 13ar - 13 -0 ue
1

13uy l Chicken

Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curls,
retouches, cellophanes, weaves & braids
Call for an Appointment: 684-2710

CALVIN HOBBS
OWNER

3rd Vinner free
1

l<.iverside

7141242-3414

25% Off

~E~.e~e~

Afrocentric Books and Literature

1~1tJB~

Come In And Get Your Copy ......

The African Origin of Civilization
Focusing: Black Male/Female Relationships
Guide To America's Black Colleges and Universities
What Color Is Your God?
The Black Presence in the Bible
Black Skin, White Masks
BLACK MEN: Obsolete. Single, or Dangerous
Afrocentricity
·
Black History For Beginners
The Hare Plan To Overhaul the Public Schools and Educate Every Black Man. Woman & Child
What They Never Told You In History Class
Children's Coloring Books, and books by Zora Neale Hurston, Langston Hughes. Alice Walker.
Terty McMillian. Charles Tohnson. and more....

Hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 6 pm

Featured Guest

t,~Whf

BROWN'S BOOKS
1583 West Baseline
San Bernardino, California
(714) 889-0506

Singers Showcase
New Beginnings in Jazz
featuring grammar school to
ccllege age students

.

•Call for cate rinl,? parties
(714) 7SZ- SZ19

MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388

Tuesday:
Thursday:

Trust Your Hair To The
One's Who Care
Hair Care Coiffures
Relaxen, Wave Nouveaus, Curls, Texturizers, "
Press &: Curl Wraps, Weaving, Braids, Manicuring and
Pedicuring Services

• ·H am -·Hpm
2374 1 G SUNNYMF.AD BLVD.

Tina Mayfield's Blues Review
Blues Guest Stars

Friday&
Saturday:

•Op e n 7 days a week

.·'?~~ -~--~,p.

Monday:

Cram's Mission

• 6umbo
• 6izzards
• Chitterlings
• J>each ~ Apple
Cobbler
• Southern Vege table Assortment

Peach
Blackb ,

Marla's Jazz Champagne Brunch

36-46 7th St.,

[)inners

We Offer:

Sunday:

7H~(}~~

Zlr.. tp,o,uJe Sllt4lt, ~

.

(714)782-8711

3953 Beatty Dr.
Riverside, CA
92506
Hair Stylists Needed

Tues.• Sat. 9 - 6 p.m.

Me 4/te:

•,,4'P~E~ ~ S t 4 / I
~

•Sod4t~
• ?lu.td E,,he,cfd,r.
•'J~()B ~

(3<dl, 7~~ eu,, ~ t d :
7u 1u1u. -1 ,-. -'-- eMU (4. «,t,e•""'"' ,_
C'8 e-,,,e -

tu lulu. ,uea -I !!IJ. ~ellh#t ~ .

"-'~~ene-

15"5 1C:wt 11• s.... S.. tm
S- .__"'- ~ '11411

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices
Petite Tall and Large Si1.es
*Better Brand Names

8'8'7-6457

""""',..,--e..e""' ,,,,, ' ,_ '

..
·.

Boutique

uwe

_ _

Main & Carter Business Center
1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667
Evelyn*Lena"Yvonne*Dorena ready to serve you!
Store Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 AJL-5:30 PK
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Arizona State Official Named UCR Affirmative OffiC8r
G

ary Wilkins, formerly
assistant director of equal
opportunity/ affirmative action
at Arizona State University, has
been appointed affirmative
action officer a the University of
California, Riverside.
Wilkins, 46, succeeds Peggy
:,Kerley, who retired last spring
· ~fter 10 years as UCR's
affirmative action officer. His
. appointment became effective
,, Oct. 1.
As the campus ' s chief
. affirmative action specialist,
Wilkins will coordinate the
campus life, Academic and Staff
Affirmative Action Programs,'
which seeks to enhance the
.diversity of UCR's workforce.
'He will also investiate and
·mediate affirmative action
complaints
and
advise
" ~hancellor Rosemary S.J.
.. ~chraer on affirmative action
.issues.
Wilkins was appointed to his

first position in action in 1985
when he became equal
employment
opportunit y
specialist in the Arizona
Governor's
Office
of
Affirmative Action. In 1986, he
became manager of the Office of
Affirmative Action in the
Arizona Department of Health
Services and, in 1987, was
appointed assistant director of
the Office of Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action at Arizona
State University in Tempe.
Prior to the mid - 1980s, he
held several teaching and
administrative positions in
higher education, including
positions at the University of
Colorado , Boulder, and at
Metropolitan State College in
Denver.
"Having observed situations
occurring within the work
environment from a manager's
perspective, I thought through
affirmative action I could help

enhance opportunities for
women and minorities," said
Wilkins of his career in
affirmative action. " I feel if
affirmative action is to be
effective, everyone has to be
part of the solution from staff all
the way up to administration and
they all have to buy into that
conceptwithoutreservation."
At UCR, Wilkins will report
to Executive Vice Chancellor
Everly B. Fleishcer.
With Wilkins' appointment,
the campus is bringing ipcreased
importance to the affirmative
action officer until Wilkins
arrives at UCR. "We expect him
to play a larger role in complaint
resolution and a more proactive
role in training and in assisting
the campus in more thoroughly
meeting the objectives of
affirmative action," Gill said.
Wilkins said he looks forward
to the move to Southern
California and UCR. "I like the

university itself. I think it is at a
place where it's due for some
growth but not a place where
(growth) is unmanageable. It's
an opportunity to be part of the
growth and have an impact," he
said.
" I've always been
interested in moving to
California and this was a prime
opportunity to make the move."
Wtlkins earned his bachelor's
degree in sociology at the

Wilkins earned his bachelor's
University of Southern Colorado
in Pueblo in 1968 and a master degree in sociology at the
of public administration at the University of Southern Colorado
University of Colorado in 1974. in Pueblo in 1968 and a master
In 1971-72, he attended law of public administration at the
school at the University of University of Colorado in 1974,
In 1971-72, he attended law
Colorado.
He currently lives in school at the University of
\
Chandler, Ariz. "I've always Colorado.
1tii
He
currently
lives
been interested in moving to
California and this was a prime Chandler, Ariz.
opportunity to make the move."

UCLA Small Business Trade
Fair Monday, October 7, 1991

u

supply, as well as for those campuses , medical center and
laboratories .
CLA's Sixth Annual wishing to match needs and national
Additionally,
the
exhibitors
alsQ
Small Business Trade Fair resources. Professional buyers
include
representatives
from
is scheduled for Monday, from the Campus and Medical
October 7, 1991. You are Center will be present to talk neighboring muncipalties and
invited to attend as a wi th vendors about doi ng local and state agencies, among
them several from the California
representative
of
you business at UCLA.
organization to this c ampus
Last year, over 1200 people State University system. If you
event.
visited the 164 exhibit booths, would like to bring other
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - i The annual Trade Fair has including representatives from representati ves from your
proven to be an exciting several hundred professional • organization t this event, please
marketing opportunity for small schools and departments, and feel free to do so.
firms wishing to establish small business coordinators and
themselves as new sources of buyers from --~~,------:-~---:-,--,----;:-."'.:~~~
other UC
repeate . m.-•1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m:
_ _
tf('*::\r/f:·'::@f,
which
will
be
held
May
10-16,
1992.
This
year's
theme
is
"Small.
rJ:be
workshop
will
be
conducted
by
the
HemetSCORE
c~pter:a
SBIR PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTED AT SEMINAR
.
the!r office at 17()() E . Florida _Ave.• Jiemet., CA 9i455iand :w.ili
< On,. Octoper 9th, Small Busj11ess Innoyation Research (SBIR) ~usine~s: Building Am~ri~a•s Futui:e."
0
program 'wfll be thoroughly coyered _in a seminar at the University
of California, Irvine. Th~ seminar inclu4es a panel discussion by
There ,will be a $10 fee per s~ssion. Reservatioris shoul ; pi"ade
entrepreneurs who have successfully obtained SBIR Phase I, II, and Sutton at (714) 836-2494.
by
Phoning the SCORE:.office:ij( (714) 6521390 cllld:leciy1Pg ~()9'f
JII aw~rds as wen as a workshop· on how to write a winning
n~e
~ d _phone ·nw ber as w~n ·•~ ~~ss~on p~fei;eri,ce:)1 .....· ····· . .....
ONE DAY SEMINAR

Business Briefs

rn:;:::~::~::1n.~;:~~[~~f:!:~:! ~':::rs~;;'' t~t;tr~::~::~i;i?f !'~;'.f ")1~ "~~f.':

nfoposa1.: . •·-•~· . ... .

.. ;, • ;, ·.

-

Starting and operating a successful business will be the subject of ·
a seminar to be held on Tuesday, October 8, 1991 from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. at the County Government Center, Joshua Room, 384
"Fc;,cus '92: Small Business C~nference and·E~po" will be_held on
North Arrowhead Ave., San Bernardino, California.
, Saturday, October 26, 1991, ~m 8:30 am to 4:-15 pm at 'tbe;()niario !..
For Additional infonnation regarding this event or to register,.call, . ,,Airport:Hilton,m)O N.;HaV,eri,Avenue; Ontarid'.'i;i(':Lli; ) ?
the Small Business Administration ~t (714) 836-2494 and ask for
Pre - Registrationfeeper,attend~e is '$4'5 fr;beiidI1i!ie ifor '.p r.e L
Mary Mccarren.
registration is O~tober 18. Registpltion fees received';after;tbat 'are
$55 per person.
., ···
,
•.. ,.
· .::c.._, ..:-, ·

,, Fo!<@hher -information on the"' seniinar call the Program in
no,Yation and New Ventures at (714) 836-2494. For further
information on the SBIR program contact the SBA at (714) 836i 494,

.•

11le

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT

District 'Director Steve Waddell of the Santa Ana Office of the
U.S. -Small Business Administration announced that the agency is
seekingnominations of outstanding entrepreneurs and advocates to
recognize their contributions to the growth and support of small
businesses.
These individuals will be honored during Small Business Week

RESTAURANT BUSINESS WORKSHOP

for,furth~r informati9n, call Janel Nix-, _p1~ ey:;;•~~~~~f.;j~ ~fl,~i
for Economic Development, at (714)
i.,.••,
. . ,. 460-.1512.
" .· . ,. ...,. ,w . .,,;.,..,",."'''".,,.
··•• •···•'•····••··•·•-•A•·.-,.,
••.,. ..

A workshop for restaurant owners or those aspiring to become
better acquainted with the hospitality industry will be held on
Wednesday, October 16, 1991 from 9 :30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. and

Check Out Our Briefs

Business, Directory
'111,"""

so. z,.,..t.

t~,.:.'

<OI\·

~

Attorney at Law

11111

~

11111

vvoma.n to · vvoman
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

•\10"
!&tt!J .81,....11

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

~•

________ _____
~

Offic, How-,
249 E. ~

•

.

fl ivers ide. CA 92 507

SAM LEE

Ham, Roast Beef, Pastrami,
Corned Beef
Poor Richards Products
available at Stater Bros., Price
Club, PACE, Vons, Lucky's &
Food For Less,

Otis L. Jones

Beauty Salon
1090 w. Highland Aue. #3
San Bernardino, CA

Attorney at Law

(714)883 - 7606
696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5579

r---COUPON--,

Gogi.'s Beauty Salon

IRetouch Relaxers
1wet Set
wave Nouveau

Salon ( 714)875-1581
Hom e ( 714) 864-4769

.•i~------------------1-1 1
~~

nd

San s.m..<1no, CA 92404

NE/JJ TRENDS

Specializing In Black Hair Care
Appointments &: Walk·ins

139 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

GOLF BAG · L UGG AGE REPAIR
AND SHOESH INE PARL O R
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No.79

Diplcmore ol Anwr1can Boord
Of Obst•tric• and G,,nocology

By Ai,po;ntme·u

!, !~SHEILA STOliES,
_:_HAIR S1TLIST
....:.__

.

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

..r.. ~ 1,2)_ a.... 'ho.r,.!J.::x.,.JJ,. .M.2).

Oiplome1< ol American Boord
Of Obstetnc, and Gynecolog,,

Sat. & Evo Availat,k,

•.

M · F 9:0 0 to 6:00
Sat. 9 · 3:00

(7141 884-0484

Te!Ephone (714) 881 -1633

·25% OFF

I

$29
$18
$10 off

I

If you don't see it ask the manager.

I

i A Cut Above Hair Salon

:we now offer Sebastian &

:

Albert Johnson Jr.

;

:

:

Attorney At Law

"With You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C
Riverside, CA 92503
:
(714)352-9236
; ALL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF
ASK FOR:
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL

. ·I.

..

HE:f~S

1Full Set Of Nalls
Nails (Fills)
1Free
Design

L

$15.99
$1 o

---------

I
I
.J

Bring Ad For Discount.

.<Jl $£ee QaQQe~y
Specializing in African-American A.rt
By Appoinlmfflt Only

P.O. Box 70163
Riverside, Calif
92513-0163

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

(714) 686-8398
Alicia & Howar d Lee

Directors

g:.nt~·

i ~ f'

Lewis Clark

Financial ~istance A vailab1e

Mick ey
N A IL TECHNIC IA N

.y: ·

!

LEWIS & CLARK Construction I
"Quality Fint"

',?/ .Yotal !l!oclr f n ..,f'::uLct'a- .. . 1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
R IVERSIDE' CA 92506 I
( 7 14) 6 8 6- 12 90

.Fish Skillet
3483 A rlingt on Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

(714) 276-0747

i

__ J
Speclal
Lunch $1.99
Shrimp - catfish
Sole Trout

Free Pie With

Any Purchase
Selections: Bucket of Fish or
Ca tfish
Shrimp
Hushpuppies

Sole
Snapper
,Peac h Co b b le r

2 Super Diners
Tro ut
Sweet Pota to Pie

Riverside, CA 92501

Room Additions/Custom Homes

·-·

EBONY
CREST SALON

7028 M AGNOLIA A VE .

4166 Almond Street

(714) 683-1777

RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467
.
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

Ads • Stationery • Logos • Printing • Graphics
Brochures • Design • Layouts • Cam era-Ready Art
Calligraphy • Photography • Copy Writing • Illustrat ion
~ ~: ~~ Jeter.

I

I

(714)

784-0729

Wave Nouveau & Lustra Curls -

$10 OFF

8BO W. RIALTO AVE.
RIALTO, CA 92376
SUS. (714) 875-11-40

MBE

RES. (714) 820-4840

Lie. B & C-33 #463976

WEOGCOII STEEL BUILDINGS SYSTEM DISTIIIBUT0/1

Wonder Curl & permanent Relaxers
$5 OFF
,,

Men - Women - Children
1338 Massachusetts Ave., Riverside
Near K-mart Shopping Center on Iowa
Bertha's Introduces
INTRODUCING - Meya !!!

DIRECTIONS IN ART
Full Service Advertising Art

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

Rickerby Hinds
Writer/Director(Acta

5225 Canyon Crest Drive
Suite 71 -194
Riverside, CA 92507

Tel: (714) 424-3268
Fax: (714) 788-3921

Specializing in Finger Waving, $25 and
up, Press and curl, $30, Shampoo and
Blow-dry.
Call For Your Appointment
(714) 682-133 8

Religion
CHURCH DIRECTORY • .NEWS • EVENTS
.1 IIC .UIUl-1\. f'VH,e: ••- ·

i*'~76· 1.,amzry
Missionary Baptist
34th Street
Rubidoux, CA

(714) 684-6480
Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
S:OOB.T.U.
6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. O.E. Jones

Mt. Moriah Baptist
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
(714) 78~2240
Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Park A>'tnue Baptist Church
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday school
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship
Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
(714) 684-7532
Swiday Services
9:15 Sunday School
10:15 Devotional Services
10:15 Morning Worship
6:00 Service for Praise
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
7:45 Wednesday Bible Study
S~ John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev.
C. James, Pastor
I
(114) 784-0000
Sunday Services
9;30 Sunday School
'tJ:00 Morning Worship
~;00 Evening Service
~fiurch
Of Godin Christ
I
'

J

Refreshing Spring Temple
~~83 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(114) 784-0860
P,astor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20
Morning Service - 11:15
g~ening Service - 6:30 .
ijible Study Wednesday Nights· at
30 & activities for the children.

f
I

S~enth Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
('il4) 682-9810
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
Saturday Service
9;15 - Song Service
9:30 - Sabbath School
11 :00 - Church Service
4:00 • Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
7:00 • Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening

•Mt. Rubuloux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
.Mailing Address:
,P.O. Box 1355
.Riverside, CA 92502
"(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
9:15 Song Service
9:30 Sabbath School
.11 :00 Church Service
5:00 Adventist Youth Service
~postolic!Pentecostal

Riverside Faith Temple
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170
Swiday Services
9:30 Sunday Sc~l
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship

PageA-6
Non Denominational

Non Denominational

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Life Changing Mliaistrks
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

San Bernardino
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92410
St. Paul AME Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Baptist

Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
''Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
,. .
350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
B.T.U. 5:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

Apostolic I Pentecostal

Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Rev. Joel Steward
{;;re ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana,Ca

(714) 822-4349

Foneana I Rialeo
Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
{714) 874-585 l
Non Denominational

Methodist
'Bethel AME
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Freedom Of Religion
Your Constitutional Right

Perris I Moreno Valley
Seventh Day Adventist

Loveland
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
Church Singleton, Senioc Pastor
(see ad for services)

Perris Seventh Day Adventist
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Pastor Jesse Wilson
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth Program

Ephesian New Testament
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Baptist _

.R. edlcz,zd.s
Baptist

New Hope Baptist - Perris

Second Baptist, Redlands
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A . Green, Pastor
(714) 793-1074
Sunday Worship
9:15 A.M. - Church School
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship

19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
11 :00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard Pastor

Come And See M. B. Church

, St. Paul A.M.E. Church .

(Temporary LocaJion)
Hunt Park-Renck Center
4015 Jackson SL
Riverside, CA
Mailing Address

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship Service11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Worship Service
7:30p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor

P.O. Box 8282

Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714)780-5924 or 780-4539.
9:30 a.m.-School of Wisdom.
11 :00 a.m.- Morning Worship

Wednesday Bible Study7p.m.

Dr. E. Jones : Pastor from Compton, CA

ALLE~CHAPEL-x.M.E.

16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336

· Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School - 10 am.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study/
Prayer Meeting - 7 p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
1457 N. Mt Vernon
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Sunday Service
Morning Worship 11:00

Thursday, October 3, 1991

CHURCH
4009 Locust Street

(714) 899-om

(comer of Locust & 10th Street)

Riverside, Califomia 92501
Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714)683-263S

SUNDAY WORSHll' (LOCATION:

Sunday School •...... 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service .... • 11:00 A.M~

ETlWANDA HIGH SCifOOL

13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cuca~onga, CA
SERVICE TIMES:
Hallelujah Servic,! ..................9:00 a.m. .
Catherdral Worsh:p..............1.1:00 a.m.

Chuck Singleton
Senior Pastor

•

Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

-·~ ~ -·---

Subscribe To the Voice Today

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

YPD Meeting
2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting ..... .. 7:00 P .M.
Bible Study ...... 7:30-8:30 P .Mj.

~~ JOY BAPTIST CHlf.Jlc
.

AMOS TEMPLE CME
271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship. • • • · · · • · · · S:OO a.m.
Sunday School. • • • • · · · · · · · · 9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship. . • • • ·. · · · l l:OO a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
1
Wednesday. . .... • • • • • • · · · · 6':30 p.m.

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Services
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Sunday Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Sunday-Children's Church
11:00am.
Monday-Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting
6:01 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & _Praise
Service 7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m.

·Rev. Washington, Pastor

'

.

-· --

-

~

Services Held At:
.Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUND.A Y:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship -10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
11.JFSDAY:
Prayer Meeting And
Study - 7:00 p.m.
"Everyone
Is
..
...,. W.Jcome"
~

·Life Changing
Ministries
"Bible Teaching Church"

~

Bethel A.M.E. Church
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

Sunday Services
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714)882-3277

Pastor Regin-ald Woods

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study· 7:00 pm:

Valley Fellowship
Church of Seventh-day
Adventist

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

275 East Grove
Rialto, CA 92376, (714) 874-5152

Sunday School - 9:45 am.
Morning Services 8 & 11:00 am.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer - 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Bro. Raymond W.Tumer, Pastor

Sunday Service 10:45 A.M.
Sunday School 9:00 A.M.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday
Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 P.M.
Morris A. -~uch0:n~r:i. pa~tor

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 684-7532
Pastor T Ellsworth Gantt, II

9:lSA.M.
10:15 A.M.
, ...
10:15 A.M.
Pastor T Ellsworth Gantt ll
7:45 P.M. ~nesday
7:00 P.M. Wednesday

\Vorship At The Church Of Your Choice
\

\

The Black Voice News

RELIGIOUS BRIEFS
'

1ST SATURDAY WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
Refreshing Spring Temple will present their 1st Saturday
Women's Fellowship featuring Evangelist Patti Shipp of Carson
Community Deliverance Center Saturday, October 5 from 9:30
a.m. to 12 noon. Child care is available.
Refreshing Spring Temple is located at 2883 7th Street in
Riverside. For more information, call (714)784-0860.

MISS/MR. BUTTER\.-iELD PAGEANT TO BE HELD
Applications are availa~t for the Miss/Mr. Butterfield Pageant
to be held Saturday, Oc!ater 12, at the Sunnymead Wesleyan
Church, 13300 Indian su:ee ' in Moreno Valley.
The pageant is open;
throughout Riverside and
San Bernardino Counti(
. to 19 years and boys
from birth to 10 years at'
''te, as well as women
"'
ages 20 to 28 . !·y
\i~.. ., ~-"'The registration" fee for
Since the Pageant is
.
/
bemg sponsored as a fun:
ch, the entry fees are
tax deductiqie
.·
;,:;~

Fifteei/RPi~~f

~!~~1

~?lwe~thea
Additional information an
10n forms can be obtained
by calling (714)924-6759 or (714)653-1502.

CHRISTIAN BUSINESSWOMEN ASSOCIATION
On October 15 the CBA Quanerly Seminar/Luncheon will
take place. The Seminar/Luncheon will be held at the Sheraton
Hotel, City oflndustry. at 10:00 a.m.
,,.. .,
Take a moment to bask in a relaxed .~tajpJP1!¢re among
• friendly people. A time to be refreshed,.. ynJgyig(}qd"fpod, receive
, essential information, anointed)l,Iti,nis_g t ~·ha._y~:frufu11etworking.
, It's all to exciting. For more id;fo®atiofr· · !114}t625-1324.

.•· J': . .
NEW HOPE PRE · . · :s,,· ·.
'

..
•..

·},it:_@,\

.,f\l' THEiOPERA"

The New Hope Mi~l~ha~,B'{ iplisl c'iu.tt~itt stholarship

~ Commi~~e. and Friei~):t~tfq~sfili?,;:o_~~~p a~l~&?~r~_ting th~ 9th

mii~-

: Annual Night at
~' ..(a:,Y
memombJe'$'p'rogram Will be
; held Sunday, Octo JOlfi,:al ntfm.i'-~t . X~":iio~ Missionary
: Baptist Church lo .·
M,;~,~fil,Ct:nte · apd 17th Street.
~ The gµbljc is,,,4ordtilly]n~te~'f to . ·.· • . ut/ and hear a wide
• ran~t.~rofess16iiaf'.singeis and~Usici'ans display their talents.
: Gues't~1l]1tJans fropi tli~J~and Eip.P,~~'.wilt,6e presented.
; There i~'no actwf(sio?-;~~,rge_,~ituf'a'~¥~will offering will ~
accepted. ~~ pro-c;eeds-, 0111-,J1?i~, evegt.'f pl1 g~ t the Scholarship
. program at ~ew Hope.
~acld1tronal 1rifonnat10n call the church
1 <·; '
at (714)887-2526 ·
'· (\

'?~f

e

···•"\'/ /
\ t . .'Y,: ~ ,·.._,., .- . "'i\Qi:1W-/
'
~~~
'. ,, ''&P~NYME'A'.n WESLEYAN

•

\,,,; ,.,.s·-, ·,_.;<i·· ·. ·.

~

•:,•

....

CHURCH HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Arts and Craft merchants from all over Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties are invited to obtain space at the Sunnymead
1 Wesleyan Church's Holiday Bazaar to be held Saturday,
,November 9 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Each space is $35 plus an additional $5 for an eight foot table
,(limited number available.) This is a fundraising for the church's
,youth. Call Pastor Scon Ganas at (714)924-5466 for additional
details.

Gardner's "King James Version"
To Be Released In Wash., D.C.

l
.

funher caught in the middle, as
each parent subtly pressures the
daughter to choose one's tance
over the other's. The audience
feel her isolation as she struggles to come to terms with a
lifestyle adopted by l1er parents.
As the film evolve, Rache l
struggles for and finds a ene of
who she is, and what she wants
is independence from her parents.

''K
'

I

ing
James
Version," a criti1
cally acclaimed
film by African American film maker Robert Gardner, was
•
~leased last week at the
,tJiography
Theatre
in
Washington, D.C.
' The film, which marks
Gardner's second film project,
focuses on a 12 year-old New
Gardner can be considered
York girl, Rachael Daniel (por- one of the true leaders in the
trayed by Christina Braggs), filmmaking industry today.
who is caught between the con- Deciding not to travel the usual
flict of the contemporary values Hollywood route, Gardner
of her mother, Ester Pearle instead chose to stick to his own
(Joan Pryor) and the traditional creative and unusual filmmak values of her fathe,, Jesse ing style. "King James Version"
(Ellwoodson William). Locked and Gardner' first film,
into the religious network of her "Clarence and Angel" - both
parents, Rachael watches as her succeses on the film festival
mother leaves the church and circuit - introduces unknown
goes on to the street corner to actors and actresses, therefore
preach.
creating a very real and down to
Rachael's father sees the eanh backdrop. This quality is
mother a having renounced the what makes Gardner's film
church. Rachael is a silent wit- something that everyone can
ness to their bickering and is identify with and enjoy.

!Methodist
Allen Chapel AME
4009 Locust St.
(10th and Locust)
Riverside, CA 92501
(See ad for services)

Pastor K. Solomon Williams
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

:4.mos Temple CME

Canaan Baptist Church

Z> ..:..,_

7

- - ---- ,r,. --·
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2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
I•
Baptist

'Antioch Missionary Baptist
~547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Frederick Amerson, Pastor
Sunday Services
(714) 688-7872
9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 92504
(714)353-1010
· Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
Sunday Bible Study 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

!Bright Star Missionary Baptist

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship

5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA

11750 Mt Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324

Sanctions Prematurely Lifted
Letter To AME Church - South African Missions Update
By Dr. Frederick C. Harrison

I

returned to South Africa to
be a pan of a delegation on
a fact-finding mission to assess
current conditions, the need for
economic pressures and recommendations for future business
with South Africa.
The group met with a broad
spectrum of over 100 South
Africans in the Johannesburg,
Durban and Cape Town areas.
It was both a very enlightening and enriching trip. Sanctions
imposed
by
the U.S.
'Government were lifted while
we were in South Africa for this
meaningful dialogue and assessment, an action that was defi. nitely premature because the
South African Government has
yet to meet all of the terms of
the agreements they made.
The delegation concluded
that lifting sanctions now, on
the national or local levels,
could cause serious setbacks to
the process of change. Not only
has Pretoria failed to meet the
conditions
of
the
Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid
act of 1986, but it retains the
power to reverse all reforms
and enforce the apartheid status
quo. A few excerpts from the
report of this delegation indicated the following:
"Despite the repeal of the
Group Areas Act, for example,
the vast majority of the people
of color in South Africa are
unable to afford housing in formerly "white" areas -the overwhelming majority of the country 's seven million homeless
and underhoused will derive
no benefit from President
DeKlerk 's action. Further, critical community services, including health care, housing, education, welfare, water supply and
public works remain under the
jurisdiction of "own affairs"
departments.
These raciall y define-0 7
bureaucracies continue to provi de or deny basic services
along racial lines.
Schools,
for example,
remain racially segregated, and
operated by separate racially
defined bureaucracies. The only
exception is that white schools
may call a special meeting. If
90% of the parents are present,
and 80% of them approve, children of color can be admitted to
the school - as long as they do

not become a majority. While
some white schools have exercised this option substantial barriers confront black children
seeking admission. These
include residency, academic
preparation and the ability to
pay fees (since the state provides free compulsory education for children, but not for
blacks)."
As you may well note, from
these two examples alone,
whether overt or covert, if these
kinds of changes are not made,
apartheid still remains in tact.
Decisions are still being
made, and actions are still
impending to bring about the
desired changes in this country.
At this time, it is very important
that the A.M.E. Church become
more actively involved in the
decision making process in
South Africa.
Rev. Nkopodi, our A.M.E.
minister and political prisoner, is
still being detained at the
Pollsmoor Prison in Cape
Town. All of the other political
prisoners who were charged
with the exact same crimes have
been released. I visited the Rev.
Nkopodi at Pollsmoor Prison
while I was in Cape own with
the delegation. Through the
Mission Department, we purchased clothing for him and
gave assistance, per his request,
to his sister who was struggling
to try to keep the family together, taking care of their elderly
mother, as well as her own family. We also wrote a letter on
Rev. Nkopodi 's behalf to the
Minister of Justice and
Correctional Services requesting
that immediate action be taken
to release Rev. Nkopodi.
While in the Johannesburg
area of the 19th Episcopal
District I was able to assess
some other needs in this area . .
We found that there is a great .
need for medical supplies and
new born baby clothing at the
local hospitals, particularly in
Soweto. Also, we have been
able to follow up and get the
results of our relief effons in
Zambia. Ten (1) more boxes of
medical supplies, as well as
twelve (12) boxes of health
kits and school supplies have
been sent to Bishop Chappelle
in the 17th District.
We h_ave also been able to
verify that the two shipments
sent on the 17th and 30th of
June to Monrovia, Liberia of the
14th District, hav e arrived .
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ANSWER: The Lord desire's
that we live a life of confidenc
(Romans 14:22)
Roman~
14:22). Romans 14:23 says
"whatsoever is not of faith i~
sin." If you are in question
concerning the status of your
life you need to diligently seek
God for some answers.
I believe you answered youf
own question in your letter o
whether or not your previous
Dr. Reginald Woods
marriages were legal. You do
AM I LIVING A SIN?
need to hear from a lawyer to
verify that you are not married.
QUESTION: Dear Dr.
There are many sins that w
Woods, First of all I thank God involve ourselves when we are
for your obedience in teaching not born again, being that we
the Word of god. You are a are walking in spiritua
blessing to me. Am I living in darkness. These errors of you
sin? When I was 17 years old I past are covered under the blood
got married · without my of Jesus. "If any man sin, we
mother's permission. In the have an advocate (lawyer) widi
60's we used an older man's the Father, Jesus Christ th'e
signature that posed as my righteousness" (and He is thf
father's. The marriage lasted propitiation (atoning sacrifice
two years. I was told that the for our sins" (1st John 2:1, 2J:
marriage was not legal.
"If we confess our sins, He is
Years later without thinking I faithful and just to forgive ou'r
remarried in Las Vegas. Well sins, and cleanse us from al
guess what, I was told that the unrighteousness" (1st John 1:9).
marriage was not legal because If you are truly repentive o
it had to be registered in the yours wrong doing, Jesus will
State of California. By the way, forgive you, restore you, ana
that marriage crumbled.
work with you to improve yout
I was not born again until life. Your recognition of being
later. Could this situation be a out of God's will lead you to '
hindrance to my Christian walk getting into God's perfect will
with God? I want to be in His for your life.
perfect will, but I think I am in a
If you have a question that
mess here. I know this question you would like answered, write:
may be for a lawyer but I want Dr. Reginald Woods , Life
to know your answer first
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
C.R., San Bernardino, CA
9778, San Bernardino , CA,
924277-9778.

New Life Missionary
Baptist Church

9:45AM
8:00AM
& 11 :00AM
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30 PM
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 PM

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Raymond Turner, Pastor
1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

Clothing, medical supplies and
(to begin rehabilitation o.f
food were shipped in the two physical propenies, to both the
containers. One container has churches and Monrovia College
specifically been designated for to us as a temporary feeding arlq
the A.M.E. Church Relief distribution center)
•
Program and the other for distri8. A Tent
.,
bution to the general communi9. Portable P.A. System
,
ty.
10. Photo Copy Machine If
These relief items were col- Communion Set
,
lected in Chicago by Rev.
(for the evangelistic prograQi
Hayes and the Liberia Council. that is in progress)
Out of our efforts to meet criti,.
cal needs in the districts that
17TH EPISCOPAL
'
have appealed to us for assisDISTRICT
•
tance, we are appealing to the
'
,
general church to assist us in
Requesting Chemistry Lao
obtaining the following. EMER- Equipment (books, burners,
GENCY NEEDS:
glass tubes, slides and other lab
equipment).
,r
14TH ESPISCOPAJ.,
DISTRICT ,
19TH EPISCOPAL
DISTRICT
Pastors organizing rehabilitative effons have indicated that it
New Born Baby Clothing
is anticipated that electricity for
most of the areas will not be
Anyone desiring to assist us
restore until some time next in providing any of the requestyear. To facilitate their recovery ed items, may contact Dr. Fred
effons, the following needs have Harrison at the Mission
been identified,
Department at 475 Riverside
Drive, Suite 1926, New York,
I. Generator
N.Y. 10115-0027. Or phone the
2. Refrigerator
office on 1212) 870-2'258; or
3. Deep Freezer
Fax # (212) 870-2243 I would
4. Stove (electric)
also like. to congratulate all ~f
(to assist with the food stor- the DELEGATES who have
age and preparation for a feed- been elected to represent their
ing center) .
districts at the 1992 GENE~
5. Cement (at $6 per bag)
AL CONFERENCE, and we
6.
Zinc Long Span wish all potential candidates
Aluminum Roofing
much success in their efforts
7. Church Pews (at $75 per become elected.
'
pew)

..

(714)423-3035
E. Orlando Dillon, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)684-6923
Rev. McDowell
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:30 a.m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study every Tuesday night at
7:30p.m.
General service Friday night at
7:30p.m.

Friendship Missionary Bapnst
Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Week1y Schedule
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.:2:
Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m.

1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
REV. ELUAH S. SINGLETARY,
PASTOR
(714) 7 -8667
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship

•- ---------New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)

"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Pastors: Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
(714)887-3013
Sunday Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Celebration Service

Good News Missionary Baptist
Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor

' I\

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 9:30 am. Sunday
Worship Service 11 :00 am
Sunday - Children's Church
11:00am.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial

Saturday 1:00- 2:00 p.m
6:30 p.m. Evangelic Service
Tuesday all day fasting and prayer
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Friday
7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting

Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500
Sunday
11:00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service

'

Worship al the Church of
Your Choice
·
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NEW...ULTRA
PAMPERS PHASES
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.growth of Moreno Val\ey. The l - ~
meeting begin with gangs dis- ,
cus,sed as a"big problem in the
Valley. · ..
,Vt • , ,, .
f.
.We were.nor able to discuss f
sohidq,ns to)he garig,: problem J
which 'cou)d bHobs for our
~
yoJhgpeopleand m&e,meari~ l
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able to tell the audience about J
the ·community activities pro- 1,,,,,,.,.....
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SALE PmCE

:t.S:.,~:~TE
FINAL COST
AFTER REBATE

SALE: Ultra Pampers Phase• diapers.
Choose Infant with double leak barriers. Crawler
style with wider tapes for active babies, or Walker
with a trimmer contoured fit. Assorted patterns and
colors for boys or girls. Perfect protection for baby.
See coupon in store for mail-in rebate conditions,

tgil¾ti!UW'"'

I contend, if our children are
raised prop~rly ahd the :young
men wh·o•father these babies
had ii sense of right and wrong,
along with a'spititual awarenes_s which would direct them
to take proper
of the child;
,
we will have fewer problems in
our homes, our schools and other Jevels of society. It is easy to see that the
children, a unhealthy number of them
are coming into OUf every day society
deprived of.the training that teach them
to respect all people regardless of race,
creed or national orgin;
The other night I suggest that we all
call on "GOD" for help, we need him.
there is too much lO lose. Our children,
aniour chll_~en's chil'ch~n are going to
reap the effects of our present day
behavior.
,.
·
MuJticulture education is'cenainly an SALE: Bounty paper towels.
answer,.however culture-studies without Strong and absorbent household
helpers.
a values prograrri"is not going to help
anyone. Values Clarification is a study
that will let all of God's people know
, that they are somebody and have an
:important part to play ,in providing
: means of peace and prosperity on God's
eanh. )'he schools are instrumenus of
progress aswe develop worth while
:goals, with' the home as a fuondation
·that promotes self-esteem as true love is
;Proacticed af home and taught to the
:chi}d, . This should be taught to the
;child when they are young so that they
\can grow up having sel( confidence
'. with love and respect for others.
'
. Especially respect and charity for
:tho~e with :1ef',ll1ing and physical prob:Jerns. the :first years of a child's life
jwhich.is;surrounded by love/ caring and
!sharing ~ill produce a young man or
~ady that will produce for America, not
~e~ it, ~?~P· . 11~~-P--~~,j!),~;.t ~ill ev~r
J0 1!1 a ; gang'. ; perhaps the I.:10.N,
MAS01:-1~
:;<, , ❖•
;>;!
Sebo?~~ ~8.n help b{ provi<fing th~
r alues ~1~g--th~t'i$ fackii\gin(~ariy
pf <?.W: ~p~es: I c<>uld be done on Sat
ff there is,~ probleni.. ~l'ihf~ieiii~ntary
$ChJJ01 l,~fve~;;,t program in r~a&lng
lles1gned 'to h~!P the c~ild,to realize that

care

ets:-· /: "

88~ch

SALE: Kleenex faclal tl-ue.
Assorted Softique 175's or Ultra, 108's.
Gentle to the skin,

1.99Each

5.59

SALE: Crest toothpa•te.
Tube or pump in assorted formulas
and sizes. From 4 .6 to 8.2 ounces.

SALE: Preference halrcolor.
from L 'Oreal. Assorted shades,
Conditions as it colors.

3.69
99¢

Icy Point red sockeye salmon.
14-¾ oz. A delicious meal maker,
While stocks last.

Geisha solld white tuna.
6- ½ oz. Packed in pure spring
water. Healthful and delicious.
While stocks last.

2.39Each

·.

6

Pack

•

49PLUSCA

REDEMPTION

VALUE

SALE: Coca-cola. 12-oz. cans.
Diet or regular. Assorted varieties.

SALE: Hershef'• snack size
bara. Mounds, Almond Joy,
Reese's Peanut Butter cups or
Kit Kat. In assorted size bags.

~{.:wfj!~lii~J

1

2.69Each

Cheerios oat cereal.
15-oz, original or 14-oz.
hor,ey nut. While stocks last.

¢0uld 1itv,.·_ e.._\va.lue'sfOcus'e<I.·.,,:,,-·.,,t".'_.'· ' ,1• · ·1·._
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1HAT! 11 .• ..· >., ;(C>;t '· ._··•·. '\;> \i
t J>erhaps i f'we·_•w~pld;)'.','6r~·togJibei ~

, e·c~ so1ve our gil_ngJ">fo,blems and
¥ultic;u1tur.~ ·Traini~g-i1f otir'scfi8ofsf,~~
~m .' !ill autorriatically_$included {

ie'

~mnilif '.fe~pettars<>'~\i ~sJ~a~'.~~d'
ethhic
~~
.:~hu~f ~nptt~~~ti-J 'e: th
. ?Cd.;; (ff . . .
...
. " . ,· .· e ream.

attempt to. ~elp'.all J1¢ople'ofial]
t

"f.his ~~s fhe t.hefne~of~.~: <>uikta~ding
program J attended at. the.First Baptist
Ghurch l?erris, 'ct- JS~turday,jSept
2~th, special trib_utes ,werf made to Mr~.
1.1 be[t,f Mt J(e~rney} f c{~nde'i- ofi'th~,1,1<?R~.:.~IJ~ ~N 1ffi~?H/: A"me;ican
1',fuseufu.i,trhe\guest :sjjeaket {.J.is':br:'~
g ~ris ;,M9,.$?_!~ney···a. r¥tioriallx;''~otI:~
p~llan~opist. ' I>uring her speedi ':she
-~i~! } :!f'Y?u tak_e,Qod otit/of tlie'h6me -·
It nr g~ ~~~vi ~!m
}1~'[th~·~iiisl';
rqom! ' We'aH h'~·ve t~'sphn'sibiiffy'tb
catc~ _the spiiit}md.share'the' ctream ·
L~t us· keep'.A'mericf free:' ,Together·

·59~ach

SALE: C.re•Free •ugar•
le- big pack gum. Cinnamon, peppermint. spearmint,
wintergreen or wild cherry.

in

is'

.

vi,ecan . . '

' ..

t

'

1.99Each

SALE: Sunshine cookl-,
16-oz. Choose from Hydrox
or oatmeal chocolate chip.

J~k 1.19

SALE: Wrigley's chewing
gum. Spearmint, Big Red,
Doublemint or Juicy Fruit.

1.29

Kern• fruit nectars, 32-oz.
Pick from our orchard of
assorted fruit flavors.

1.09

SALE: Canadian Glacier
water, 1.5 liter. Pure, clean
refreshment.

Orange Spice

na

f1Ewt30l

Sta•h flavored tea-. 20-bag
box. Peppermint, Earl Grey,
English Breakfast or Orange
Spice. While stocks last.

c~

3For$1

Jell-o gelatin d--rt. 3-oz.
Assorted flavors. While stocks
last

99¢

Dole seedless raisins, 12-oz.
Pop 'em in your mouth and
enjoy sweetness from nature.
While stocks last.

79<t

SALE: Eagle Thin• potato
chip., 6-oz. Regular or mesquite. These chips are thin for
an extra crunchy taste.

99¢Each

Smoke Craft beef Jerk~,
1-3/10 oz. Regular, black
pepper or teriyakL Great for
snackin'.

Prices good Wed., October 2 thru Tues., October 8. Som• Item• at regular price•. Not all ltema, departments or prices advertised are available at Thrifty Jr. atorff.

,.
'

•'r --------------:---=---:------------------------------------___;,,,
LOTTERY
See the white pages of your phone book for the Thrifty or Thrifty Jr. nearest you
~

TICKETS

. ~ AVAILA• L• AT ALL CALIFORNIA
""'
THRIFTY DRUG STOR•S
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~tealing the show were the
baby bride and groom, Ashlei
Arvella and DJon Trower, who
didn't have the foggiest idea of
why everyone was laughing in
admiration when they came in.
The beautiful colors of white
and green were wonde.rful for
the fall wedding.
The bride was given away by

Pamela Arvella Mermon and
Jose R.T. Copeland were
married in a ceremony held at
Bethel AME Church in
Fontana, on September 14,
1991. The bride looked radiant
as she came down the isle in a
beautiful white satin gown
trimmed in beads and lace. The
groom was also dressed in
allwhite.
The wonderful ceremony
was officiated by Rev. Morris
~Buchanan, the bride's stepfather
-and pastor of Bethel.
Beautiful
music
was
rendered by the bride 's mother
Mrs. Noella Mermon Buchanan,
who sang To God Be The
Glory. The Lord's Prayer was
wonderfully done by Lurella
Morris.
Candlelighters
were:
Sheilette Austiin, Mari Gordon,
Cheryl Mennon, and Woodett
Drum.

her father , Mr. Curtiss
Mennon. Others in the weddipg
party were: Tamela Hobson,
Maid of Honor; Marcel Trower,
Best Man; Brooke Reynolds,
and Toi Lanel Strong,
bridesmaids; Danny Gueera and
Dedgrick
Carter
were
Groomsmen; Leeanah Walters
and Justin Reynolds were the
flowergirl and Ring Bearer. The
grooms mother is Ms. Woodett
Drum and Mrs. Mary Austin
Jackson is the bride's
grandmother. She was the first
lady at St. Paul AME Church in
San Bernardino several years
ago.
Music was played by Dr.
Randolph Moore.

•

Pamela and Jose Copeland
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Mermon And Copeland Marry At Bethel

!Diabetes

• I

Indulge Yourself
With No
Restrictions

$69
+tax

per roor,
per night

Summer
Super Saver
Rate
Swim, dine, shop, and relax at the Radisson
Plaza Hotel and Golf Course in Manhattan
Beach, one of Southern Cali fornia's liveliest and
most fun-filled comm unities. Located on 27
landscaped acres, this beaut iful hotel is reason
alone to escape and unwind, featuring:

•
•
•
•
•
•

*

380 spacious guest rooms and suites
Fully equipped health club , heated
swimming pool, whirl pool, and sauna
Our own Executive Par 3 Golf Course
Shopping next door at Manhattan
Village Mall
Fine dining and outdoor casual d ining in
our restaurants
The beach - a quick shuttle ride away

No restrictions! Rate good Thurs.-Sun. only.
Plus tax.
·
1400 Parkview Avenue
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
(2 13) 546-7511 • (800) 333- 3333

betes waiting to be discovered
in the next year, Dr. Holvey
wants to see the search for people with diabetes begin now in
the Black community. His suggestion? Call the Center at
(213)551 -1463 to schedule your
simple, inexpensive medical
tests. For more infonnation, call
the Center directly, which is
located at 2080 Century Park
East, Suite 903 in Los Angeles.
The Center is owned and operated by Century City Hospital, a
National Medical Enterprises
healthcare facility.
Announcing the

1992 Ms. PP of A
Photogenic
Contest

Could you
be the one?
over $10,000 in
cash and prizes
Contest Is open to women 18 years
of age and over, whose personality
and appearance can be captured
attractively In a photograph.

Act now!
Deadline is NCN. 1st, 1991
THE IMAGE MAKER
24715-D Sunnymead
M.V.,CA

Q

•

92523
(714)924-3534
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4-H is for
city kids,
too!
Kids under construction...
it's better to build than t o mend
4-H works to build the leaders of
tomorrow ... in the city or the country,
wherever they may be. Share YOUR
skills with youth and enjoy the
reward of being part of t he future .. .
be a 4-H Volunteer l eader!
Call 387-2171 for more information.
4-H welco mes youth (6·19) and adults of a ll ethnic

backgrounds and capabilities. No +H experience
necessary.

Phi[i
Doesiit ant Kids
1oSmoke

One of the most trying aspects of being a
parent is encouraging your child to make the
right choices - not just to follow along. In
today 's complex society, growing up involves
more pressures and choices than ever before.
Studies show that young people do things
because their friends do. Smoking is one
of those things.
We don 't want children and teenagers
to smoke.
That's why the tobacco industry is offering
a booklet aimed at helping parents meet the
challenge of providing their children with the
tools to resist peer influence. The booklet,
"Tobacco: Helping Youth Say No," is
designed to keep parents and children

communicating about important issues like
smoking.
To continue its longstanding commitment
that smoking is not for young people, the
tobacco industry also has strengthened its
marketing code and is supporting state
legislation to make it tougher for young
people to buy cigarettes. We are also
working with retailers for strict compliance
with state laws prohibiting sales of cigarettes
to minors.
For your free copy
of "Tobacco: Helping
Youth Say No," return
PHILIP MORRIS
the coupon today.
U.S.A.

r.------------------~-----,I
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TOOilCCO;

I He}pjng Yo_uth
SayNo : .,.: :~· ...
I n------- - · ··.. - - · .
I i
. ., !

I
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PLEASE SEND ME MY FREE
COPY OF "TOBACCO:
..
HELPING YOUTH SAY NO.

P.O. Box 41 130
Washington , DC
20018

Please Print

i

NAME _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

i

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

!I
I. _______________ _]

CITY
STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _

t

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Slick Rick's Producer Discovers New Act
producer whose credits included jumping slice of hip-hop
several songs with rap superstar summer fun entitled "Get
Slick Rick. Vance immediately Bizzy" which features co-writer
recognized what he had on his Slick Rick on vocals along with
hands, and a few demos later, he Greyson, Jasun, and Vance.
got the go-ahead to produce a Greyson & Jasun first met Slick
Greyson & Jasun album for Rick when they were all on L.L.
Cool J's 1990 "NITRO TOUR".
Atlantic.
"We got cool with Rick after
"Usually I write the rhymes,
the
tour; that's when we really
and Vance and Jasun will work

H

ave you ever dreamed
about being a mod~l?
Do people come up to you

DELTA'S SPONSOR
LUNCHEQJS~.,fASHION EXTRAVAGANZA
. The San Bernardi '"!ft?•" erside Are~ritumnae chapter of Delta .
Sigma Theta Soro
nc. will Jlt'9Ul:r a luncheon fashion
C)!:.travaganza Octobe
p.m. tb~4tp:m. at the Marriott Hotel
Ontario Airport, 2
ulev
tario. J~tiW&l\

14 ·

For ticke · o

r (7!4ll®JC1618.

EMO
#896
,
Servi~ .
. mo
3 at 3 .
Elles ii '.i, \;f'" H
PJ ti,. . , l (if®
. S
Bp.
e
~~;e ome,
1073 N . M
. ~- f41emon rl.~e
m an e
. o.
trn ~ni
~ev. Fr;f f Grey,
\i\t-sle Past or
~a~l A.~}li~ urch as
thelf_ speat'ri:t! Last y~~&tf!,~rwas such anurnipuauon to1pjq§,~ present,
that 1t was requested that we seek his services again. They will also
have Ms. Judy Arnold, a very fine singer with us again this year.
For further information, call (714)889-662294.

AT£&,

•❖•, s

111:

4i(~J

Vintage to . ·. .
will find usedf,j an 1
From 8 x_ 10 ~f~,~
course Nikon, Lem
t:;,"!;
types, tripods, flasij;Upi
backgrounds, projecto'rs,
filters. Bring your equip,~, ent
Open to the public,,fr~m 10
students and seniofs, $4}75; a
are free.
l ~~:::~
For more inform}itio ~'c an (
~

'AL MAYOR'S
L ~--·'·
ARTS RESCHEDULED
The Riverside Arts Foundation's 13th Annual Mayor's Ball for
the arts has been rescheduled for Saturday, November 9th. Table
reservations are now being accepted and will continue through
November.
·
The cost is $225 for a table of 10 which require a non-refundable
deposit of $75. Proceeds from this fundraising event assist arts
organizations throughout Riverside.
For more information, call (714)782-5955.

frequently and compliment you
on your legs, lips, or your body?
If so, why not try entering the
1991-92 Model Search. The
Model Search will take place
October 6th at the Hemet West
Business Center located at
25811 Cawston Ave., Suite 155,
in Hemet.
Each person entering this
competition is automatically
eligible to receive 50 percent
off any portfolio or photography
work. Winners in each category
receive a free portfolio
consisting of: photo shoot,
approximately 140 shots, two
rolls black & white, 2-rolls
color slides, 8-8x12's, and all
negatives and slides are yours!
For more information,
contact: Aundrette Logan at
(714)875-6660.

Send Your Community
Briefs To:

Blaolr 1feloa ••••
Community Briefs
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

A Troopa"; "Intoxicated, " a
cautionary tale about the
dangers of drinking and driving;
and -"Basketball," a j ob-like
story of pride and a fall.
"Jasun and I know a lot of
people who are playing college
ball right now and doing pretty
good," Greyson comments.
"The song ' Basketball' isn't

